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is the reason why my dad didn't receive his education. They more or less
educated the women.

I don't know why.

It seems like it would be the other

way arpupd, but they educated the girlsAnore than they did the men. I
believe one of the daughters wJisft educated, but she's capable of handling
her own personal affairs. I feel like this wonderful too. And I know
dad has made the statement a lot of times, and which 1 know is true because
if he only had an education, then he would have been possibly a rich man
by now. Even been higher than what he is.v Due to the fact that he doesn't •
have his education and doesn't have the abilitv to figure and all this
leads him down to ordinance worker only. And I ca*n understand his situation
there. My father has staied several times when my brother started to school,
he's very anxious to start at the age of four, but they let him start at
five. And therefore, he got out of school at the age of fifteen. And from
there he went on to Haskell one year. During the period of high school
which he attended Wewoka High School. He also attended elementary school
at New Model. In high school, he took shorthand and typing and worked
there in Muskogee several summers and then went on to Haskell. He's come
back and work at Muskogee again. He went on to Haskell and then in the
environment of going to public school, he found that Haskell just' wasn't
what he ha.d expected.

It was an adjustment to make, and it just didn't

• seem like they were offering much.

In other words, what he had learned in

high school here, he was doing actually the same thing he had done or he .
" '
'
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had learnlfed in high school at^Wewoka Higii. So, he felt this was a waste of
time. So then, he came on back home, and like I said, he worked through \
the summer. Then, he started to school at Tahlequah and went half a semester
there v No, he went over a year there. Then, from there-, he went to OBU.'
And then, he was going there, and then the service called him.

During this
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